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Mother Hubbard’s Restaurant Success Story: 

Peak Day Pricing Helps You 
Manage Your Energy Costs 
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What Is Peak Day Pricing? 

• Peak Day Pricing gives you a discount* 

on normal summer electricity rates 

in return for reducing your electricity 

usage on Peak Day Pricing Event Days
 

• There are 9 to 15 Peak Day Pricing 

Event Days per year—typically the 

hottest days of summer
 

• On Event Days, a surcharge is added 

to your regular peak time-of-use rate 

from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.
 

*Effective summer rates are lower after Peak Day Pricing credits have been 
applied, but effective rates are higher during Peak Day Pricing Event hours. 

Introduction to Mother Hubbard’s 
restaurant 

Mother Hubbard’s Restaurant opened its doors in 1978. 

Over the years, it has become a regular gathering spot for 

the people of Buellton, California. John McDermott, owner 

for the last 17 years, has continued the tradition of hearty 

fare and friendly service. John has been a Peak Day Pricing 

customer since March 2014, and he’s found it to be a very 

effective tool in managing his budget. 

Energy use at Mother Hubbard’s 

Restaurants are usually intensive energy users, and 

Mother Hubbard’s is no exception. Walk-in refrigerator 

and freezer units, together with air conditioning, lighting, 

coffee makers, blenders, exhaust fans, and other kitchen 

equipment, add up to a significant daily load. In the 1970’s, 

when the restaurant opened, energy efficiency was a niche 

idea, but since the 1990’s, John and his crew have steadily 

whittled away at overall energy use. 

Some of their successful changes include: 

• Replacing older refrigeration units with more energy-

efficient models 

• Adding automatic door closers to their walk-in 

refrigerators and freezers to make sure the doors stay 

closed, even during rush periods 

• Installing plastic strip-curtains in walk-in doorways to 

keep more cold air in and warm air out 

• Cleaning their air conditioning filters more often 

• Encouraging employees to turn lights off when not 


in use
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“I think on the PG&E Peak 
Day Pricing program, if you 
put a little bit of effort and 
time into it and just think 
through how your business 
operates, you’ll find there’s 
a lot you can save there. It’s 
not difficult.” 

—John McDermott 

Managing energy use on peak day 
pricing event days 

The easiest way to manage Event Days is to have a plan 

that all your employees are familiar with. Then, when 

your business receives notification of an upcoming Event 

Day—via email, voicemail, or text— you just put your plan 

into operation. 

Here’s how Mother Hubbard’s manages their 2 p.m. to 6 

p.m energy use with some easy-to-implement steps: 

Ice machine: Running it all night and through the morning 

builds up a large surplus of ice. So it can be turned off 

around noon and stay off for the rest of the day, right 

through the peak hours. John also added a timer, so that 

this happens without busy staff members having to think 

about it. 

Coffee makers: During breakfast, demand for coffee is 

high, but by lunchtime demand falls significantly. So Mother 

Hubbard’s drops down to just one coffee maker during 

lunch and afterwards. 

Waffle irons: It’s only the occasional customer who orders 

a waffle at lunchtime, so the second waffle iron is turned off 

during late morning. 

Awning: When the Mother Hubbard’s awning was damaged 

by a storm recently, John made a point of replacing it with 

an awning of a larger size and different color. So now it 

does a better job of keeping out the heat of the sun that 

used to send temperatures in the restaurant soaring in the 

afternoons, driving significant daily air conditioning costs. 

Lighting: During the summer, the sun keeps the dining area 

very brightly lit. Since they don’t need the lights during the 

sun’s brightest hours, the staff shuts them off at around 

11:30 a.m. 
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Put Peak Day Pricing to work 
for your business 

PG&E can help your business save money 
with Peak Day Pricing. 

• Visit pge.com/pdp to learn more about
Peak Day Pricing and see how rates
vary on Event Days

• Log in to My Energy at pge.com/
myalerts and choose up to four
contacts at your business who will be
notified about Event Days via phone,
email or text message

• Contact your local PG&E representative
or call our Business Customer line at
1-800-468-4743

The Bill Protection guarantee 

When John first heard about Peak Day Pricing, he wasn’t 

certain it was the right choice for Mother Hubbard’s. The 

thing that pushed him towards trying it was PG&E’s Bill 

Protection program. Here’s how it works: 

• Your first year in the Peak Day Pricing Program 


automatically comes with Bill Protection
 

• Bill Protection guarantees that your first year on Peak

Day Pricing won’t end up costing you more than than

you would have paid on your current plan

• After 12 months, if your costs are higher with Peak

Day Pricing, you’ll receive a credit on your PG&E bill

refunding you the difference

• You can opt out of Peak Day Pricing at any time

As John says, “We don’t often get the opportunity to do 

something that is supposed to save you money, and if it 

doesn’t, it saves you money anyway.” 

Communications from PG&E 

In addition to Event Day notifications, PG&E also provides 

free money-saving tips and guidance with Peak Day Pricing 

Event Season Support, delivered conveniently via email. 

In-season support offers a customized energy conservation 

plan for your business, as well as performance summaries 

and feedback after Event Days to help your business save 

even more. 

Learn more about Peak Day Pricing at pge.com/pdp. 

“It’s just good business.  It’s environmentally 
conscious, and it saves me money.  That’s just 
a good combination for everybody.” 

— John McDermott on Peak Day Pricing 

“PG&E” refers to Pacific Gas and Electric Company, a subsidiary of PG&E Corporation. ©2015 Pacific Gas and Electric Company. All rights reserved. 
These offerings are funded by California utility customers and administered by PG&E under the auspices of the California Public Utilities Commission. 
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